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ABSTRACT

Three tests were performed to measure the consolidation, permeability, and

compressive strength of specimen_ prepared from bentonite/crushed salt mixtures.

Each mixture comprised 30 percent bentonite and 70 percent crushed salt baaed

on total dry weight. Brine was added to each mixture to adjust its water content

to either 5 or I0 percent (nominal) of the total dry weight of the mixture. In the

consolidation tests, each specimen was subjected to multiple stages of successively

higher hydrostatic stress (pressure). During each stage, the pressure was main-

tained at a constant level and volumatric strain data were continuously logged. By

using multiple stages, consolidation data were obtained at several pressures and the

time required to consolidate the specimens to full saturation was reduced. Once full

saturation was achieved, each specimen was subjected to a final test stage in which

the hydrostatic stress was reduced and a permeability test performed. Permeabil-

ity was measured using the steady flow of brine and was found to range between

1 x 10-17 and 5 x 10-l_ m2. After the final test stage, unconfined compressive

strength was determined for each specimen and was found to range between 0.5
and 8.1 MPa. Two constitutive models were fitted to the consolidation data. One

relatively simple model related volumetric strain to time while the other related

instantaneous density to time, pressure, and initial density_

The content of this report was effective as of September 1989. This report was

prepared by RE/SPEC Inc. under Contract 23-8484 with Sr_ndia National Labora-
tories.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.! BACKGROUND

Crushed salt, mixed with bentonite to reduce permeability and to absorb ra-

dionuclides, is a primary candidate backfill material considered for use in the Waste

Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) storage and access rooms. Crushed salt will be pro-
duced in large volumes during mining of the access and storage rooms and is com-

patible with the host rock. The permeability of the backfill is important because

transport of soluble radionuclides by brine flow is of primary interest in determining

the performance of the repository. Backfill permeability will likely decrease with

time as the backfill consolidates under the load produced by the deformation of the

surrounding intact host rock, as pore space is reduced and isolated, and as surface

grain contacts are strengthened. Therefore, the mechanics of backfill consolida-
tion and the variables that influence consolidation are of interest because of their

expected relationship to permeability.

1.2 APPROACH AND SCOPE

Three consolidation tests were conducted under hydrostatic stresses between

3.45 and 14.0 MPa at a temperature of 25°C using apparatus and specimens sim-

ilar to those u_',ed by Holcomb and Hannum [1982], Pfeifie and Senseny [1985],

and Stroup and Senseny [1987] to evaluate the influence of moisture on consolida-

tion rate, permeability_ and compressive strength of crushed salt/bentonite backfill.

Volumetric strain was measured continuously during the consolidation phase of the

tests to provide a complete history of consolidation.

The specimens used in the tests were prepared from batch samples of 70 percent

crushed salt and 30 percent bentonite by dry weight. Brine was added to the

batch samples to adjust the nominal water content to 5 or 10 percent of the total

dry weight; i.e., the weight of water was subtracted from the total weight of the

specimen. The equivalent nominal water content based on the total specimen weight

(ioe., the weight of crushed salt, bentonite, and water) is then either 4.3 or 9.1
percent, respectively. Density was determined from the specimen mass and volume.

The specimen volume was determined using a fluid displacement technique.

The conditions imposed during the tests were selected by Sandia National Lab-

oratories Experimental Division, Albuquerque, New Mexico, as the tests proceeded.

The objectives of the tests were (1) to measure the time-dependent consolidation of

specimens at selected water contents; (2) to determinepermeability of each spec-

imen using the steady flow of brine technique once saturation was achieved; end

(3) to estimate the strength of each consolidated specimen. To achieve these ob-

jectives, multiple stages of successively higher pressures were imposed during each

test to acquire volumetric strain-time data at several pressures and also to reduce



the overall time required to reach saturation by accelerating the rate of consolida-

tion. Table 1-1 lists the prescribed conditions for each consolidation stage of the

three tests. Once full saturation was achieved, each specimen was subjected to a

final stage in which the hydrostatic stress was reduced and a permeability test per-

formed. Table 1-1 also shows the condition for this stage. After the final stage,

the unconfined compressive strength of each specimen was determined by loading

the specimen in stroke (displacement) control at a constant rate (0.002 mm.s-l).
The water content profile parallel to the specimen axis was then determined by

sectioning the specimen at eight locations normal to its axis and performing water

content determinations ou the samples obtained.

Table 1-1. Consolidation Test Conditions

..... _ . _ _ ,I= ii ,,,

Water
Hydrostatic

Test Content Stage Stress

No. Dry Total (MPa)
Wt.(') (%) Wt. (b) (_)

i , ,.- _ mL : ,u J J i _ JJ _.

1 5.30 5.03 1 3.45

(CSl) 2 7.00

3 14.00

4 7.00(_)

2 5.24 4.98 1 3.45

(cs4) 2 14.00
3 0.50(d

3 9.97 9.07 1 3.45

(CS3) 2 7.00
3 7.00

4 0.50(d

(a) Defined as the ratio expressed as a percentage of the

weight (mass) o_"water in a given material to the weight

(mass) of solid material particles.

(b) Defined as the ratio expressed as a percentage of the

weight (mass) of water in a given material to the to-

tal weight (mass) of ali materials including liquids and
solids.

(¢) Permeabilitytest.
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1.3 REPORT ORGANIZATION

In addition to this introduction, the report comprises six chapters. Chapter 2

describes the specimens tested, and Chapter 3 describes the testing apparatus.

Chapter 4 gives the test procedures, is followed by Chapter 5 which gives the test

results, and Chapter 6 which gives model fitting parameters. The final chapter

contains the conclusions. A list of cited references and three appendices conclude
the report.



2.0 SPECIMENS

2.1 MATERIALS

Two materials were combined to produce batch samples that were _hen used to

prepare the individual test specimens. The samples comprised 70 percent by dry
weight crushed salt and 30 percent by dry weight bentonite. After the materi_ls

were mixed, saturated brine was added to the samples to produce nominal water

contents of from 5 to 10 percent of the total dry sample weight or 4.8 to 9.1 percent

of the total sample weight (i.e., crushed salt, bentonite, and water).

The crushed salt used in the samples was provided by Sandia National Labora-

tories and was produced by a continuous miner during development of the WIPP

test facility. The mine-run salt contains particles that range in size up to several

centimeters and has the grain-size distribution shown in Figure 2-1. Because the

test specimens have a nominal diameter of only 100 mm, the mine-run salt was

sieved to remove particles larger than 0.5 mm to produce a specimen-diameter-to-

maximum-particle-size diameter ratio of about 10. The larger particles were crushed

using a flour mill and then returned to the samples to ensure that impurities found

only in the larger grains of the salt are preserved in each sample. The grain size

distribution _btained after crushing is also shown in Figure 2-1. The water content

of the crushed salt was 0.24 :_ 0.03 percent by dry weight as determined from three

100-g samples dried for 2 days at ll0°C. This water content does not represent the

as,mined water content because no special measures have been taken to preserve

the water content either in shipping or during storage. Published values for the

density of salt solids range from 1,_00 to 2,200 kg.m -s. For this study, the assumed

solid density of the salt is 2,120 kg.m-S,

The bentonite used in the samples was a granular MX-80 Volclay bentonite

commercially available from the American Colloid Company OfBelle Fourcbe, South

Dakota, and is described in greater detail elsewhere [Pfeifle, 1986]. This product is
identical to the material used in the backfill studies at the WIPP. The as-received

water content _the bentonite was 8.71 -.t:0.40 percent by dry weight as determined
from the method described above. The assumed solid density of the bentonite is

2,700 kg.m -s.

The brine used to adjust the water content of the samples was a WIPP salt-

saturated brine. The brine was prepared by adding crushed mine-run salt from the

WIPP to a container of distilled water. Salt was added to the water, and the solution

stirred until salt precipitated out of solution. The brine comprises 69 percent by

weight of water and 31 percent by weight dissolved solids.
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2.2 PREPARATION

2.2.1 Sample

Three separatesample batchescomprisingcrushedsalt,bentonite,and brine

were preparedforuse infabricatingthe threetestspecimensused inthisst1_dy.

Shortlybeforeeachspecimenwas tobe fabricated,a samplebatchwas prepared

by firstmixing_heproperpredeterminedma.es of "u-received"crushedsaltand

be;,_onitein a largefiatcontainersn#.then addingthe correctmass ofbrineto

themixturetoyieldthenominalwatercontent_'_rthetest.The description"as-

received"denotesmaterialsthatcontainboth solid_and some h;itia_amou ;tof

water as describedpreviouslyinSection2.1o The mass of brineadded to the

mixturewaz adjustedtocompensateforboth the initialwatercontentofthe %s-

rec_.ived"materialsand thewater-to-dissolvedsolidsratioofthebrine.Thismethod

producedsamplebatchescomprising70 percentby dry weightofcrushedsaltand

30 percentby dry weightofbento_iteand yieldeda (:rymass of3,000g foreach

oi"thethreesar_iplebatches.The theoreticalsoliddensityofthebatcheswas 2,266

kg.m-s.

The totalorwet.muses (includingsolid_and water)a_nongthesamplebatches

varieddependingon thenominalwatercontentand,inallcases,exceededthedry

batchmass of3_000g. Althoughthe wet mass ofthe sample batchesexceeded

3,000g,onlyapproximately2,500g (wet)wererequiredtofabricateeachspecimen.

The largersamplebatchprovidedsufficientmaterialtodeterminetheact'lalwater

contentofeachbatch. Three watercontentdeterminationswere made foreach

batchafterthe materialshad been mixed thorou_;hlyand beforethe specimens

werefabricated.These ..eterminationswere made usingthe proceduredescribed

previouslyand wereaveragedtoprovidethewatercontentvaluesshown inTable

I-1.The remainderofeachsamplebatchwas weighedand thentemporarilystored

insealedcontainers_o preventmoisturelossbeforethe testspecimenswere fab-

ricated.Allmass determinationswere made usinga Sartoriusbalancehaving

reso]utionof0.01g.

2.2.2 Specimen

Sp_imens wereconstructedasshown inFigure2-2usinga 1.6-mm-thicklead

innerjackettoprotecttlxeou_r Vitonjacketusedtosealagainsttheconfiningpres-

sureoil.Scotchbritewas placedbetweeneachplatenand thespecimentoprovidea

high-permeabilityinterfacebetweentheplatenwithitscentrr,lpore-fluidventand

thetestspecimen.Scotchbri_isa tradenamefor3M'snylon,web pad impregnated

withaluminum oxideand isusedinindust_ asa cleaningand deburringpad for

metalsand ceramics.The cylindricv,lvolumecreatedby thejacketsand platenswas

filledwiththeproperbatchsampleusingfiveequallayerseachtamped lightlywith

a 3-mm-diameterrod toremoveany trappedairvoids.When thespacewas filled,

thewet mass ofthespecimenwas determinedindirectlyby weighingthe amount
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of the batch sample remaining in the original sample container using the Sartorius

balance. This procedure allowed accurate determination of the starting mass and

thus the density of the specimen.

Each specimen was assigned an identification number and logged into the

RE/SPEC sample inventory. A typical identification number is as follows:

uTT
CrushedSalt '] [? '"Maximum Gram SizeTest Number Percent Bentonite

Abbreviated specimen numbers are used throughout the remainder of the report.

Table 2-1 gives the correlation between complete and abbreviated identification

numbers and the water contents for each specimen.

Table 2-1. Specimen Identification Numbers

_

i Water ContentAbbreviated Dry Wtl (%i Total Wt. (%)
Complete ..... .................

.... , i i_, ,,, , _ l ,,i_ i

_ WIPP-CS1-30/9.5/5 I CS1 5.30 + 0.21 5.0S+0.19

WIPP-CS4-30/9.5/5 C84 5.24 d=0.73 4.98=b0.66

WIPP-CS3-30/9.5/lO CS3 9.97 4- 0.25 9.07d=0.21
---- :::::::: : _. : _ : ___ : ,, i in -- i , i

2.3 POST-TEST DISPOSITnON

As thetestswerecompleted,specimensweresealedinplasticbagsand returned

to the RE/SPEC corestoragefacilities.Althougheachwas a coherentmass of

weldedparticlesfollowingthe consolidationand permeabilitystagesofthetests,

thespecimensweresectionedimmediatelyaftertheunconfinedcompressivestrength

testswereperformedtoobtaineightsamplesforfinalwatercontentdeterminations.

Furthermore,eachsamplewas brokenintosmalleraggregationsbeforebeingplaced_

intothe dryingovensusedforthe watercontentdeterminations.Therefore,the

specimensinstoragecompriseeightsmalleraggregationsofdriedparticles.



3.0 TEST APPARATUS

3.1 CONSOLIDATION

3.1.1 Load Frame

Figure 3-1 presents a cross section ef a typical creep testing load frame with

prominent components labeled for reference. They are nearly identical to those used

by Holcomb and Hannum [1982] at Sandia Na_.ional Laboratories. The machines
use a single-ended, triaxial pressure vessel that _ccommodates a 100-mm-diameter

cylindrical specimen having a length-to-diameter ratio of L:D = 2 to 2.5. A linear

actuator (hydraulic cylinder) bolted to tile base of _he load flame drives the loading

piston, which applies axial compressive force to the specimen. Confining pressure is

applied to tile jacketed specimen by pressurizing the sealed vessel chamber with sil-

icone oil. A dilatometer system maintains constant confining pressure and provides
the volumetric measurement.

Tile testing machines can apply compressive axial loads up to 1.5 MN and con-

fining pressures up to 70 MPa. The heating system, including seals on the pressure

vessel, can maintain specimen temperatures up to 200°C.

A control panel houses the accumulators, hydraulic pumps, pressure intensifiers,

transducer signal conditioners, temperature controllers, and confining pressure con-

trollers for two adjacent test frames. The panels contain digital meters that display

the output of the transducers. The temperature controller gives a digital output of

the temperature. Mechanical pressure gages mounted in the panel give readings of

the oil pressure in the hydraulic cylinder.

3.1.2 Instrumentation

Axialforceismeasured by a loadcellin the loadtrainoutsidethe pressure

vessel,whileconfiningpressureismeasuredby a pressuretransducerinthe line

betweentheintensifierand thepressurevessel.Temperatureismeasuredby a ther-

mocouplein the wallofthe pressurevessel.The relationshipbetweenspecimen

temperatureand thatrecordedby thisthermocouplehas beendeterminedby cal-

ibrationruns atseveraltemperaturesspanningthe operatingrange.Two Linear

VariableDifferentialTransformers(LVDTs) mounted outsidethe pressurevessel

monitordisplacementofthe loadingpistonrelativetothebottom ofthe pressure

vessel.Volumetricdeformationismeasured usinga dilatometer.With thistech-

nique,volumetricdeformationisdeterminedat fixedpressureby firstmeasuring

thevolume ofoilthattheintensifiersuppliestothepressurevesseland thencom-

pensatingforthe volume ofoildisplacedby the axialpisto_asmeasured by the

L'_IDTs.A rotarypotentiometerorstroketransducerismounted on theintensifier

Ii
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shaft to provide a signal proportional to the volume of oil supplied to the pressure
vessel.

3.1.3 Control

Temperature is maintained with a manual set point controller that regl:lates

power to the band heaters on the vessel. The thermocouple in the pressure vessel

wall supplies the feedback signal. The specimen temperature is maintained o_nstant

within 0.2°C. Confining pressure is controlled by inputting the pressure tr_msducer

signal to a unit that contains two manual set points. These set points are adjusted

to maintain the confining pressure constant within 20 kPa. The controller signals

the intensifier to advance or retreat depending upon whether the lower or upper set

point has been reached. A standby diesel generator provides electrical power to the

test system during periods of commercial electrical power outages.

3.2 PERMEABILITY

Figure 3-2 shows a schematic of the apparatus used fbr the brine permeability

measurements. In this apparatus, an accumulator is connected hydraulically to

the specimen via stainless-steel tubing and the vent in the lower end platen. The

accumulator is filled with brine and charged with nitrogen using a standard nitrogen

bottle. The charge pressure (and therefore the pressure drop across the specimen)
is regulated manually with a valve located on the nitrogen bottle and is measured

using a diaphragm-type pressure transducer in the line between the nitrogen bottle

and the accumulator. Brine flow through the specimen is captured and measured

by a buret attached to the upper end platen of the specimen. Evaporation of water

is controlled by placing a thin film of mineral oil on top of the brine column in the
buret.

3.3 STRENGTH

3.3.1 Load Frame

Figure3-3showsa schematicofthefour-columrtloadframeusedtoperformthe

unconfinedcompressivestrengthtests.The frameand loadactuatorlocatedinthe

baseofthemachinecanapply1 MN offorcetoaspecimen.The movablecrosshead

allowsfora widerangeofspecimenlengthsand a varietyoftests.

A controlconsolehousesallsignalconditioningforthe transducers,as well

as feedbackand valvedrivermodulesforthe hydraulics.Thisconsolealsointer'

faceswith a DEC LSI-11/73microprocessortoprovidedata acquisitionand pro-

grammable control.

13
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3.3.2 Instrumentation and Control

Two types of'transducers were required for this effort: a load cell and an LVDT.

The load cell is mounted on the movablecrossheadand provides forcemeasurements.

The LVDT, located in the base-mountedactuator, pro'_idesmeasurementsof axla]

strokeor displacement and was also usedasthe control de/vicefor the constant stroke

rate t_st. The ambient laboratory t¢_nperature during the tests was 20° -+-1°C.

3.4 CALIBRATION

The transducers used to collect force, pressure, deformation, alid temperature

data were calibrated at RE/SPEC using standards traceable to the National In-

stitute of Standards and Technology and documented procedures. Table 3-1 gives

the range and resolution for these transducers. The accuracy of all transducers is

1 percent of reading, which includes both nonlinearity and repeatability. The burets

used are Class A and have an accuracy of >0.1 ml.

Table 3-1. Calibration Results (s)

............ L i _ li i i,__

Measurement Range Resolution

CONSOLIDATION

Axial Deformation (mm) 0 to 25.4 0.0016 (b)

Lateral Strain (%) 0 to 3 ' 0.002 (b)

Axial Load (MN) 0 to 0.25 0.00003 (b}

Confining Pressure (MPa) 0 to 3.45 0.0004 (b)

Temperature (°C) 0 to 250 0.03 (b}

PERMEABILITY

Pressure (kPa) 0 to 345 0.70 (c)

STRENGTH

Axial Deformation (mm) 0 to 25.4 0.0016 (b)

Force (MN) 0 to 0.1 0.00001 (b)

(a) Accuracy: 1 percent of reading including nonlinearity

and repeatability.

(h) 14-bit analog,-to-digJ,_al converter,

(c! 4-1/2-digit panel meter.

16



4.0 TEST PROCEDURES

4.1 DENSITY

A determination of specimen density was required b_ffore and after each stage

of the tests. Density requires measurements of both mass and volume. Mass was

measured u_ing a Sartorius balance as described in Section 2.2.2. Volume was

determined u_ing two techniques: (1) fluid (water) displacement and (2) indirect
dimensional measurement. Volumetric measurements in "both techniques were per-

formed while the specimen was subjected to a vacuum of approximately 630 mm

of mercury. The vacuum was used to remove air trapped between the jacketing

materials and the specimen and at other component interfaces. The temperature

during the measurements was 20° :f: I°C. The density of eazh specimen at various

stages during the tests is given later in Section 5.1.2, Tabk: 5-1.

In the fluid displacement technique, the volume of the jacketed specimen was

determined by measuring the weight of water d_splaced when the specimen was

submerged in a container equipped with an overflow spout and converting the weight

to volume using the specific gravity of the fluid. The volume of the specimen
was then'determined by subtracting the volumes of the nonspecimen components

from this displaced volume. The volumes of the platens, j_,ckets, O-rings, and

lock-wire were determined from their mass and specific gravity. The volume of

the Scotchbrite depends on the applied vacuum and was, therefore, determined by

using an aluminum cylinder of known dimensions in place of the crushed salt and

bentonite specimen and submerging the evacuated specimen. The method yielded

specimen volumes that were within 2 percent of their true volumes.

In the indirect measurement technique, specimen volume was determined from

the length and diameter of the specimen assuming a right.-circular, solid cylinder

configuration. The diameter of the specimen was determined by first measuring the

diameter of the jacketed specimen at six locations using a micrometer and then re-

ducing the measurements by twice the lead and Viton jacket thicknesses. Similarly,

the length of the specimen was determined by measuring the height of the jacketed

specimen using a gage head and transfer standard and then subtracting the lengths

of the end platens and the thickness of the Scotchbrite from this measured height.

The thickness of the Scotchbrite depends on the applied vacuum and, therefore, was

determined using an aluminum specimen of known dimensions under vacuum. This

technique yielded volumes within 2 percent of the fluid displacement technique even

though the highly deformed specimens caused the jacketing to deform unevenly and

produce large wrinkles.

17



4.2 CONDITIONING

Becauseoftherapidconsolidationexpectedduringhydrostaticloadingofthe

specimensand theinabilityofthetestsystemtomeasurevolumetricdisplacements

undernonconstantpressure,allspecimenswereconditionedbeforebeginningeach

stageof the consolidationtests.The conditioningallowedmeasurement of the

changeindensityduringloadingbeforethetime-dependentconsolidationstarted.

The conditioningconsistedofplacingthespecimenintheloadframe,heatingthe

specimenfromambienttemperature(20°C)tothetesttemperatureof25°C,loading

thespecimentothedesiredconditioningpressure,and thenunloadingthespecimen

immediately.The specimenwas removedfrom theloadframe,ao.ditsdensitywas

measuredusingbothtechniquesdescribedpreviously.ForspecimensCSI and CS3,

theconditioningpressureswere theprescribedpressuresofthe followingconsoli-

dationstageasgiveninTableI-1.For Stage1 ofCS4, however,the conditioning

pressurewas 7 MPa ratherthantheprescribedconsolidationpressureof3.45MPa.

The higherinitialconditioningpressurewas used to compact thespecimen to a

higherinitialdensityso thatthe time requiredtoreachfullsaturationcouldbe

reduced.Insubsequentstagesofthistest,theconditioningpressureswereequalto

theprescribedconsolidationpressuresgiveninTable1-1.

The change indensityduringconditioningvariedsignificantlydependingon

pressure,initialdensity,and perhapswater content.For example,SpecimensCS1

o and CS4 bothstartedataboutthesame initialdensityand watercontentinStage1,

butthedensityofCS1 (conditioningpressureof3.45MPa) increasedby only16per-

centcompared toa 23 percentincreaseforCS4 (conditioningpressureof7 MPa).

Thisdifferenceisattributabletothehigher'pressureforCS4. The densityofCS3

(conditioningpressureof3.45MPa) increasedby 40percent'duringStage1 condi-

tioning;however,itsinitialdensitywas asmuch as11percentlowerthanCS1 and

CS4, and itswatercontentof10 percentwas nearlytwicethatoftheothertwo

specimens.

Ingeneral,theconditioningprocedureincreasedthedensityofthespecimensat

eachstage;however,insome instances(e.g.,CS3),thedensi.tyactuallydecreased.

Thisdecreasewas thoughttobe a resultofspecimenswellingand probablyonlyoc-

curredbecauseofthedelayinmakingthedensitymeasurements.Forallspecimens,

thedensitydecreasedwhen thepressurewas droppedtoperformthepermeability

test.

4.3 CONSOLIDATION

The threeconsolidationtestswereperformedinstages.Beforeeachstagewas

initiated,the specimenwas conditionedasdescribedabove. Afterthe densityof

theconditionedspecim.nwas determined,itwas returnedtothe loadframe,the

pressurevessellowered,and theloadingpistonadvancedfarenough toengagethe

top platenpressureseaR,but not sofarthatthe platencontactedthe top ofthe
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pressurevessel.Thispositioningensuredthatthespecimenwas not subjectedto

an axialstressdifferenceimposed by thepistonduringconsolidation.The sup-

ply linetothe hydrauliccylinderwas thenclosedso thatthepistonp_sitionwas

maintained.The pressurevesselwas filledwith siliconeoiland heatedto 25°C.

Aftertemperaturestabilization(,,,24hours),thedesiredconsolidationpressurefor

thestagewas appliedinapproximately30secondsby pressurizingtheoilwithan

air-drivenpump. Data acquisitionbeganwhen theprescribedpressurewas reached

and controlofthepressurewas giventotheaut_)maticcontroller.

The lowerplatenventwas pluggedduringconsolidation;however,the upper

ventwas equippedwith a flexibletubecontaininga brinetrap.The trapallowed

airtoescapebutpreventedevaporationfrom thespecimenduringconsolidation.

Dependingon theamount ofspecimenconsolidation,the pistoncouldbe ad-

vanceddurin_thetesttomaintaintheplaten-vesselsealatthetopofthevessel.The

volumetricdatacollectedby thepotentiometerorstroketransducerwerecorrected

toaccountforpistonmotionintooroutofthepressurevesselsincepistonposition

isrecordedusingtheLVDTs. The volumetricdatawerealsocorrectedduringdata

reductionsothatthespecimenvolumeattheend ofthestage,asdeterminedfrom

thedatacollectedcontinuouslythroughoutthetest,matched thespecimenvolume

determinedfrom thefluiddisplacementmeasurementmade attheend ofthestage.

The da_a acquisition computer was programmed to scan the data channels at

15-second intervals. Data were logged by th_, computer for each 0.02 mm of axial

deformation or every hour if the axial deformation was less than 0.02 mm in a 1-

hour interval. Recorded data were written to disk by the acquisition computer and

transmitted to a larger computer for analysis.

4.4 PERMEABILITY
':_

Once the specimen had consolidated so that it was fully saturated at the water

content prescribed, a permeability test was performed. The theoretical saturated

we_ density of the specimen is calculated from simple volume-density re|ationships

assuming complete interconnectivity of voids and using

Cp_(1 + _) (4-I)
P,_t = 1+ wG
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where:

P,_t - Saturated wet density (having units ML -s)

G = Specific gravitylof solids (unitless)

pw = Density of water (having units ML -s)

w = Water content expressed as a fraction (unitless).

When the density of the specimen reached this theoretical density, the test stage was

stopped, the pressure dropped, wnd the specimen removed to determine its density.

The specimen was then returned to the same machine and a partially filled buret

was connected to the outlet of the specimen using a flexible hose. The prescribed

pressure was then applied to the specimen.

The prescribed hydrostatic pressure was to be 7 MPa; however, this pressure

in some cases produced continued volumetric deformation which literally squeezed

brine out of the specimen and confounded the flow data. In these cases, a pressure

of 0.5 MPa was imposed on thespecimen. Once pressure was applied, the buret was

subjected to a vacuum of about 630 mm of mercury for 12 to 24 hours to remove

air from the hydraulic connections.

Permeability was determined by measuring the steady flow rate of brine through

the specimen and the pressure drop across thespecimen under hydrostatic condi-

tions. The pressure drop w_usmaintained at 345 kPa during the test. The flow rate

was determined by monitoring the level of brine in the buret with time. The test

was terminated when the flow rate was constant over several days or if flow could

not be established after about 150 ._ays.

4.5 STRENGTH

After tZe permeability stage had been completed, an unconfined compressive

strength test was performed on each specimen. Before the test was performed,

however, the specimen was removed from the creep testing load frame, its density

determined, and its Viton and lead jackets removed. The consolidation pressures,

in ali cases, were sumcient to defozm the lead jacket into the surface voids of the

specimens. When the jacket was removed, some salt grains remained embedded

in the lead jacket. Although some grains were removed from the surfaces of the

specimens and the specimen deformation was not entirely uniform over the length

of the specimen, measurements of the average diameter and length of the specinlens

were made using a micrometer and gage head and transfer standard, respectively.

Each specimen was fitted with a loosely fitting plastic sleeve to prevent mois-
ture loss and mounted in the four-column load frame. F ecause of the somewhat

zSpecific gravity, defined as the ratio of the mass of a unit volume of a material to the mass of

the same volume of water at • given temperature, was calculated using the theoretical densities of

salt and bentonite and assuming a density of water of 1.,000 kg m -3. The specific gravity of the

solids of a 70/30 crushed aalt/bentonite mixture is 2.266.
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irregular shapes of the specimens, no direct contact deformation extensometers were

attached to the specim,ens. Instead, only axial displacement of the load actuator

was recorded. During each test, a small axial preload was applied manually to the

test specimen and then a constant axial stroke (displacement) rate test was per-

formed at ambient temperature (20° :f: I°C). The LVDT tracking the displacement

was also used as the feedback signal for control. The test proceeded at a nominal

rate of 0.002 mm.s -1 (producing a nominal axial strain rate of 1 × 10-Ss -1) until
peak load was achieved, at which time the specimen was unloaded. Force and dis-

placement data were recorded during loading. Peak load and the average specimen

diameter were used to calculate the unconfined compressive strength.

4.6 WATER DISTRIBUTION

The water distribution parallel to the specimen axis was determinet_ for each

specimen after the strength test was performed. Eight sample3 were obtained by

sectioning each specimen with a hacksaw. Cuts were made perpendicular to the

specimen axis and were spaced So as to yield samples of approximately the same

mass. The samples were then broken up into smaller aggregations and dried in an

oven at 110°C for 6 days.
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5.0 TEST RESULTS

5.1 CONSOLIDATION

During each test, the change in specimen volume was continuously measured

using a dilatometer. From this dat,a cud the specimen mass and volume determined

as described in Section 4.1, volumetric strain, density, and fractional density were

determined.Elasticstrainsresultingfrom stresschangeswerea_sumed tobe small

comparedtotheinelasticStrainsand,therefore,wereignoredinallanalyses.

S.1.1 Volumetric Strain

The enginee?ing strain definition was used to calculate volumetric strain, c_, as"

AV

= (s-l)

where AV was thechangeinspecimenvolumeand V was eithertheoriginalspeci-

men vo!,_me,Vo,orthespecimenvolumeatthebeginningofa particularconsolida-

tionstage,V,.The choiceofthespecimenvolumedependedupon whetherthetotal

strains or the consolidation strains from a particular stage were required. Figures

5.1to5-3givethetotalvolumetricstrainsforTestsCS1,CS4,and CS3,respectively,

and includeboththeconditioningand theconsolidationstrains.The durationsof

thetests(includingpermeability)rangedfrom272 to305 days.AppendicesA, B,

and C givethevolumetricstrain-timecurvesforonlytheconsolidationperiodsof

e_h stageofTestsCS1,CS4, and CS3,respectively.

Duringsubsequentstagesofa test,t_r¢pressurewas changed (Stages2 and

3 ofCS3 were performedat thesame pressureand an explanationwillbe given

tnSection5.2).The changesinpressurewere implementedto acquirevolumetric

strain-timedataatseveralpressuresand alsotoreducethetimerequiredtoreach

saturation;however,the maximum pressureallowablein the testswas 14 MPa

which representstheexpectedmaximum pressureimposedon thebackfiI!at the

WIPP. Inalltests,thepressureduringthe finalstageofthet_st(permeability)

was lowerthan thepreviousstage,either0.5or7 MPa. The pressureinthisfinal

stagewas tobe 7 MPa inallcases;however,thismagnitudeproducedadditional

volumedeformationthatforcedporewateroutofthespecimenaJadconfoundedthe

permeabilitymeasurements.As seeninFigures5-1through5-3,littleadditional

volumetricstrainwas measuredduringthefinalstageatthereducedpressures.In

fact,thetotalvolumetricstraindecreasedinitiallyindicatingthatsome swelling

occurredimmediatelyafterthepressurewas reduced.
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5.1.2 Density_

Density was determined as a function of time to monitor the saturation level

during the test and to provide data for model fitting and fractional density deter-

minations. The wet density, gw, was calculated from the wet mass, M w, and the
volume as

W

-- (5-2)V

Thisdensitywas compared tothetheoreticalsaturateddensity(Equation4-1)to

determinewhen the specimenreachedfullsaturation.The dry density,pd was

calculatedas

p== P= (5-3)
l+w

where toisthewater contentexpressedas a fraction.For TestCS3_ waterwas

expelledfromthespecimenduringStages2 and 3.Therefore,incalculatingthedry

densityfromEquation5-3,a correctedwatercontentwas used.Thiscorrectedwater

contentwas calculatedassumingthatallvolumecha_gesoccurringaftersaturation

was reachedresultedintheexpulsionoian identicalvolumeofbrine.Dry density-

timecurvesforeachstagearegivenintherespectiveappendicesforTestsCS1,CS4,

and CS3. A summary ofthedensityinformationisprovidedinTable5-I.Density

measurementsperformedattheend ofeachcreepstagecomparedreasonablyweil,

within2 percent,withthosedeterminedfrom theprecreepdensitymeasurements

and thevolumetricstraindatarecordedby thedilatometer.

Fractionaldrydensity-timecurvesfor allstagesofeachtestaregiveninFigures

5-4through5-6.Fractionaldensity-timecurvesforeachstagearealsogiveninthe

appendices.Fractionaldensityiscalculatedfromthedry densityas

pd

D = #--_ (5-4)

where pth is the theoretical solid density of the mixture equal to 2,266 kg.m -s. The
fractional density information is also summarized in Table 5-1.

5.2 PERMEABILITY

Permeability tests using the steady flow rate of brine method, as described in

Section 4.4, were performed on each specimen. The tests were to be performed on
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saturated specimens at a confining pressure of 7 MPa and a pressure drop across

the specimen of 345 kPa.

In some cases, the prescribed conditions could not be imposed during the per-

meability test. For example in Test CS3 (nominal water content of 10 percent), the

specimen reached its saturated density during the first stage of the consolidation

test at a pressure of 3.45 MPa. In the second stage, the pressure was increased

to 7 MPa (the required confining pressure for the permeability test), but caused a

rather large volume change so the permeability test was not performed. Once the

volumetric strain rate had decreased in the second stage, a third stage at a pressure

of 7 MPa was initiated and the permeability test started. Again the volume defor-

mations were too large, confounding the measurements of brine flow through the

specimen as water was expelled from the pores. The permeability test was there-

fore performed at a confirL_ngpressure of 0.5 MPa, which was the pressure that

was used during ttle permeability test for CS4. Also, the permeability test tor CS4

was initiated before the specimen reached full saturation. This specimen had been

subjected to a consolidation pressure of 14 MPa (the highest pressure allowed) for
100 days but only reached about 90 percent saturation at this time.

Permeability tests were continued until a constant flow rate of brine was estabo

lished. Permeabilities were calculated from Darcy's law, i.e.,

A AB (5-s)
where:

k = Permeability (having units L 2)

Q = Measured flow rate of brine (having units LST -l)

A = Current area (having units L 2)

# = Viscosity _f brine (havingunits ML-IT -1)

L -- Currentlength(havingunitsL)

AP = Pressuredropacrossspecimen(havinguaitsML-IT-2).

A viscosityof 1.26cP (1.26× 10-Skg.m-l.s-I)was usedforbrineafterShot et

al.[1981].The pressuredrop foralltestswas 345 kPa. Table5-2givestheper-

meabilitiesofeachspecimenascalculatedusingEquation5-5.Flow throughthe

specimeninTesiCS1 couldnot be establishedevenafter167 days.Forthedura-

tionsofthepermeabilitystagesimposed,thesmallestpermeabilityvaluethatcould

be determinedundertheseconditionsisaboutI× i0-21m2.

.5.3 STRENGTH

The strengthofthethreespecimenswas determinedfrom unconfined¢_mpres-

siontestsperformedat a constantstroke(displacement)rateof0.002nun.s-I.
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Table 5-2. Summary of Permeabilities and Strength

i , i , ,,, ,,

Specimen Water Unconfined

I.D. Content Density Permeability Strength

Dry Wt. (%) (kgm -3) (m2x 10 -17) (MPa)
i i iiii .............

CS1 5.30 2,034 0.0(a) 8.1

CS4 5.24 1,898 4.9 0.5

CS3 9.97 1,946 1.3 1.1

(a) No flow established after 167 days.

Figure 5-7 gives the axial force-displacement curves for each specimen. The uncon-

fined strength was calculated from

F,,,, CS-6)q,. = -_--

where F_g is the peak or ultimate force sustained by the specimen and A is the area

of the specimen. Table 5-2 gives the calculated values of the unconfined compressive

strength for each specimen. _he strengths ranged from 0.5 to 8.1 MPa and are

ordered with respect to dry density.

5.4 WATER CONTENT DISTRIBUTION

i

The distribution of water content was determined using the method described

in Section 4.6. Table 5-3 gives the water contents for the eight samples obtained for

each specimen. The sample numbers are ordered with Sample 1 obtained from the

bottom of the specimen and Sample 8 from the top of the specimen. The weighted

mean water content, w,_eon, for each specimen is also shown and is calculated as

z

EM _w_
= C5-7)

wmean Mato t

where:

= Mdi = Dry density of the ith sample

w_ = Water content of the ith sample expressed as a fraction

Md_ot = Total dry mass.
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The weighted mean water content for CS_ _ras approximately equal to the ini-

tial water content for the specimen (5.35 i_:_7_:_atcompared to 5.30 percent). The
weighted mean water content for CS4 was much higher than the initial water con-

tent_ i.e., 9.39 percent compared to 5.24 percent. This increase was probably a

result of starting the permeability test before the specimen had reached full satu-

ration. For CS3, the weighted mean water content was lower than the initial water

content (8.92 percent compared to 9.97 percent); however, brine was expelled from

this specimen during the consolidation stages and the drop in water content was

expected. The water content distribution was generally uniform throughout the

specimen except at the ends of the specimen where it was somewhat higher.
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Table 5-3. Water Content Distribution

......... , ,, ,

Specimen Initial Sample Dry Water

I.D. Water No. Mass Content

Content (o_) (g) Dry Wt. (o_)
li ,, , ,,,, i _, ,,', ii

CS1 5.30

1 296.68 4.89

2 294.21 4.88

3 290.37 4.59

4 261.38 4.81

5 277.53 4.98

6 308.70 5'.78

7 290.92 6,04

8 277.06 _.86

Mean(") 5.35

CS4 5.24

I 382.73 9.75

2 240.39 7.36

3 262.07 7.60
i

4 301.05 8.56

5 323.75 8.29

6 343.32 9.90

7 203.10 14.12

8 269.22 10.44

Mean(") 9.39
w-_ l ill,

CS3 9.97

1 237.30 10.75

2 198.89 8.83

3 29,7.70 8.91

4 2(_ _.30 8.63

5 19_I.04 8.52

6 231.08 8.30

7 200.37 8.09

8 230.70 9.01

Mean (s) 8.92

(a) Weighted mean calculatedusing dry mass as weights.
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6.0 MODEL FITTING

Two empirical consolidation models were fitted to the volumetric strain and dry

density data of Section 5.1. The log(t) model proposed by Holcomb and Hannum

[1982] was fitted to the volumetric strain data. A model used by Sjaardema and

Krieg i19871 was fitted to the dry density data. The fitting procedures and model
parameters determined from the procedures are given below.

6.1 LOG(t)MODEL

The log(t) model was fitted to the engineering volumetric strains measured dur-

ing each =_age (except the permeability stage) of the consolidation tests and is
defined as

_ = a. logl0(_) + b (6-1)

where a is the slope or rate parazneter determined from a least squares fit of the

. w)lumetric strain-logl0(t ) data, _ is time in seconds, and b is a fitting parame-

ter. Values of a and b determined from fits to individual stages are given in

Table 6-1. Curves of volumetric strain-logl0(t ) are given in the appendices for each

stage of CS1, CS4, and CS3. These curves are .shown to be nonlinear at early times.

Therefore, fits were atso made to truncated data sets in which early time data were

removed. The cutoff i,ime was arbitrarily selected as 100,000 seconds. Values of a

and b fromthetruncateddatasetswereabouttwicethosedeterminedfromallthe

dataand arealsogiveninTable6-1.Volumetricstrainspredictedby Equation6-1

and the parametersdeterminedfrom the truncateddatasetsareplottedon the

volumetric strain-time curves given in the appendices.
I

i AlthoughEquation6-1 isnot validatt = 0 and fits short-termstraindata

poorly,therateparametermay be usedtostudytheinfluenceofpr_sureand wa-

ter contenton theconsolidationrateofcrushedsaltand crushedsalt/bentonite.In

thepresentstudy,the rateparameterisconstant(about0.02)withinthe tmcer-

taintyofthedataand isnot affectedby pressureor watercontent;however,the

densitiesatthe beginningofthestagesarenot constant.Therefore,comparisons

oftherateparameteratdifferentconditionsofpressureand watercontentmay be

misleading.The low valuesofthe rateparameterforStages2 and 3 ofCS3 are

prob_blycausedby a changeintheratecontrollingmechanism ofconsolidationfor

saturatedmaterialscompared tounsaturatedmaterials.

Figure6-1plotstherateparameterasa functionofwatercontentforthisstudy

and alsoforotherstudies[Holcomband Hannum, 1982;Holcomb and Shields,

1987;Pfeifleand Senseny,1985;Stroupand Senseny,1987]ofbothcrushedsaltand

crushedsalt/bentonitemixtures.The rateparameterfallsintotwo distinctregions
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Table 6-1. Parameter Values forVoluxnetricStrain Model

ii ii,

Paraxnete Values(a)

Water Hydrostatic ........................
Test Content Stress Ali Data Truncated Data (b)

i i i . i i_

I.D. Dry Wt. ah_

(%) (MPa) a b a b
: - _ ::: : : -- .:- ,,i _ i i ..... i .... i i i

CS1 5.3

Stage 1 3.45 0.0155 -.0249 0,0203 -.0555

Stage 2 7 0.0100 -,0246 0.0214 -.0926

Stage 3 14 0.0151 -n0421 0.0259 -.1081

CS4 (d 5.24

Stage 1 3.45 0.01].8 -,0471 0,0161 -.0751

Stage 2 14 0,0287 -.1105 0.0407 -.1887

CS3 9.97

Stage 1 3.45 0.0165 -.0256 0.0203 -.0502

Stage 2 7 0.0016 +.0003 0.0056 -.0228

Stage3 7 0.0035 -.0087 0.0068 -.0290

(a) eu=alogt+b

(b) Fits to data with t > 100,000 seconds.

(c) Specimen consolidated to 7 MPa before Stage 1 creep initiated.
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Figure 6-1. Consolidation Rate Parameter, a, as a Function of Water Content.
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of the plot, a wet region and a dry region, In the wet region, the rate parameter is

approximately constant at 0.055 and the data shown are exclusively from tests of

wet specimens (water contents greater than 0.005) of crushed salt. In the dry region,

the rate parameter also appears to be constant (within the scatter) but at a signifi-
cantly lower level of 0.012, and the data shown are from tests of bot,h dry specimens

of crushed salt and wet specimens of crushed salt/bentonite mixtures. This plot

implies that the increase in the rate of consolidation experienced by wet crushed

salt specimens is absent when as little as 5 percent by dry weight of bentonite is
added to the mixture. It then follows that the water that accelerates consolida-

tion in specimens composed entirely of crushed salt is adsorbed by the bentonite in

mixed specimens and, therefore, is not available to influence the consolidation rate.

Obviously if the water content is high compared to the bentonite content, the rate

parameter determined from tests of mixed specimens should approach that deter-

mined from wet specimens composed entirely of crushed salt. However, for water

contents of 10 percent or less and a bentonite content of 30 percent, the values of

the rate parameter are similar to those shown in the dry region of Figure 6-1.

6.2 ,DENSITY MODEL

In their analyses of backfilled shaft and drift configurations of the WIPP,

Sjaardema and Krieg [1987] proposed an empirical consolidation model of the form

,, =Bo[B`'- tj<'" (6-2)

where:

- Time rate of change of density

p = Current density

P = Applied pressure

B0, BI, A = Fitting parameters.

In the present study, Equation 6-2 was integrated to express density as a function

of time for use in fitting the dry density-time data of Section 5.1.2. Therefore, the

model used in the fitting procedure was

X. Bo[ .tlt] (6-3)

where:

Po = Initial density (kg.m -s)

P = Applied pressure (MPa)

t = Time (s).
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Because Equation 6-3 is nonlinear in its parameters, a numerical procedure for

solving simultar_eous nonlinear equations was employed to minimize the sum-of-

squared error defined as

n

d=l

where:

n - Total number of measurements in the database

p_ _ Measured density at i

_ _ Predicted density at s from Equation 6-3.

In solving the nonlinear equations that arise from minimizing S_ linear approxima-

tions to the equations were used, In this methods initial estimates of the unknown

parameters were l_sed to evaluate the coefncients in the linearized system of equa-

tions. The system of equations was solved to obtain new estimates of the parame-

terse and the process repeated until S was minimized and the parameter values did

not change by a prescribed amount. The numerical procedure employed in solving

the equations was the Gauss/Newton method [Hartley, 1961].

Unlike the log(_ / model, the density model was fit to each test rather than each

stage of each test. Therefore_ only three databases were fit rather than the eight

used in the log(t) model. This approach was used so that the model par',tmeters

would be sensitive to the change both in pressure and initial density, as ,well as

time. The pzrameters determined from the fits to each test could be compared to

determine if a water content effect existed. Because the original databases contained

large numbers of measurements (_5,000), new databases were derived before the

fitting procedure was employed. The new databases included 100 measurements

(equally spaced in time) from each stage and, therefore, comprised 300, 200, and

300 measurements, respectively, for CS1, CS4, and CS3 (no measurements from the

permeability stages were included in the databases). Table 6.2 gives the parameter

values determined from the fits. With the exception of the rather low value of BI

for CS3, the parameters determined for each test are nearly equal. The low value

of Bi may be a water content effect but probably resulted from fitting the model

to a database containing consolidation measurements of a fully saturated specimen

(i.e.,Stages2 and 3).

Using the parameters shown in Table 6-2,predictionsof densityas a function

of time were made and are shown on the measured density-timeplotsgiven in

the appendices. Predictionsof fractionaldensitywere alsomade by dividingthe

predicteddensitiesby the theoreticalsoliddensityofthe mixture.These predictions

are given in the appendices as weil.
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Table 6-2. Parameter Values for Density Model

Parameter Values (d)

Test Water Hydrostatic
I.D. Content Pressure A .............. Bo- -Bl .....

Dry Wt. (%) (MPa) (ms.kg-Ix 10-s)(kg.m -s.8-1× 1021)(MPa -I)
........ _ ,,,, _ .......... , , ...... ___ ,,, ,,,

CS1 5.3 3.45 to 14 -33.9 0.972 .693

CS4 (b) 5.24 3.45 to 14 -34.5 1.021 .509

CS3 9.97 3.45 to 7 -30.3 0.970 .084

(b) Specimenconsolidatedto7 MPa beforeStageI creepinitiated.
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7.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Three consolidation tests were performed on specimens of 70 percent crushed

salt by dry weight and 30 percent bentonite by dry weight. The specimens were

prepared at nominal water contents of 5 or 10 percent based on total dry weight.

Each test comprised several stages in which various hydrostatic stress or pressure

levels were applied. The pressures ranged from 3.45 to 14 MPa. Pressures were

maintained until the specimens reached full saturation at which time permeability

tests were performed using tile constant rate of flow of brine technique. Strength

and water content distribution were determined for each specimen.

Two of the three specimens reached full saturation at times less than about

150 days at pressure; however, the third sr,ecimen did not reach saturation even

after 200 days at pressure. A log(t) model was fitted to the volumetric strain

data to study the effect of pressure and water content on the consolidation rate

parameter, a. Although the water content ranged from 5 to 10 percent and the

pressure from 3.45 to 14 MPa, the rate parameter determined from the fits was

essentially constant. This result should be used cautiously, however, because the .....

initial densities for each stage were not constant. A density model proposed by

Sjaardema and Krieg [1987] was fitted to the dry density data. The parameter
values determined from these fits include pressure-sensitivity but changed little

when the water content was changed.

Constant rate of flow tests showed that the permeability of saturated specimens

of crushed salt/bentonite ranged from 1.3 × 10-17m 2 to 4.9 × 10-17m 2. In one test,

no flow could be established even after 167 days. The specimen in this test had the

highest dens;'_y of the three tested.

Constant displacement rate unconfined compressive strengths of the three spec-

imens ranged from 0.5 to 8.1 MPa. These strengths were correlat_;d to density; i.e.,

higher strengths were measured at higher densities. The water content distribution

was approximately uniform throughout the specime n with the exceptio_ of slightly

higher water contents near the ends of the specimens.
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